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16.01.’09 
My Crime 

 
My Crime is to Love you. 
How much shit did I get from people, how much did I have to pay back because of my 

unforgivable Crime? 
I feel broke, from Loving you. From all the resistance, suspicion, attacks I receive to 

process in me. My Crime is my life − and it will be my death. 
I’m exhausted − and still my Body Fights back. My Body is Nature. It is Love. It Only 

Wants to Love, it Always Only Loved and it will Always Only Love. Even though my 
back(bone) is a battlefield, crushed again, from being kicked and kicked. And I’m no 
exception, no Hero of Pain. EveryBody who Actually and Beyond him- or herself ‘Wants’ to 
Manifest, Live Love, gets the same kicks in his or her Open Heart, Constantly and again and 
again. Only, I Live it all Totally Consciously, for my Body can’t escape any more the Truth, It 
therefore has Become It. 

My Crime is being Humble − in a way you don’t understand. You don’t Understand 
that someone carries your pain as his own − without asking anything in return. You think I 
attack you if I, by Being Me, by Being Love, Touch ‘your’ Ego − which is not yours in fact, 
but just a stupid extremely powerful Force. I don’t attack you, My Love doesn’t attack ‘your’ 
Ego. The Egoic Force attacks Love. ‘You’ are in constant attack − by allowing, not Seeing-
Feeling the Pain That the Egoic Force is. And that’s why my Body is exhausted − though by 
Nature of Love very flexible, it always resurrects again. No complaints anyway. 

‘Your’ attack is your defence against Love, against the One Vulnerable Heart, against 
Admitting that You Are this Same Love, Already Totally Vulnerable in Fact Beyond all 
illusion of control. Love can only cry from the Crime that It Is. It is born a Crime, a terrible 
Mirror, and dying is no solution: new Crimes will be Born. You can’t Kill Love. You can try 
to make It as black as you (somewhere are afraid you) ‘are’, but you cannot Kill It. 

My Crime is to Love you. I don’t resist. I’m guilty. I have to pay. I have to cry. I have 
to be on my knees − for the Lie. My body has to crawl and move in all directions. I know I 
cannot win. I can Only Love. I’m too stupid to win. 

I See you even have no idea that and how you hurt Me. It’s not on purpose that you 
kick. No one is bad (nor good). You kick Me in the Dark − so you’re not or don’t seem to be 
responsible for it. No, it’s Me, I Take on Me the Responsibility for your kicking Me − for I 
Am Responsible. No, this Responsibility I’m talking about is not the same at all as self-
blaming. What is the opposite of blaming − and Beyond that? As long as you Are not 
Responsible you have to and do kick Me, your own Love. Love is Being Responsible. 

My Crime is to Love you. That’s why I’m sentenced to be in Pain for the rest of my 
life. Here is no success-story − as you’re maybe used to.  

To be in Pain for the rest of my life, how can you combine this with Truth, with the 
Truth That Love Is. You had another picture? I have no picture of Love. I Am It. That’s My 
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Crime. I don’t long for It, I don’t try to get it, I don’t meditate on it, I don’t try to give It to 
others. I Am It. Where you go away, out, up, around, I stay. 

Resisting Pain is Resisting Love. 
You treat me like you treat Pain. You don’t want to See Me, don’t want to Feel, be 

Aware of Me. I must not exist, not remind you − of your Only Truth, your utter Vulnerability, 
of Love. I Exist though. Love Exists. Pain Exists. 

You don’t like Love to Be Here on earth and surely not to Go Down and Be Present in 
the Dark, in the lower chakras. It seems safer if Love is a fairytale, if you just sing about it, if 
you create a whole show(-biz) around it, a whole life even around it, with partner(s), kids and 
sex and everything. Longing, forever longing is so relaxingly safe. It seems. Seems − for 
without Love you cannot Relax, not Truly, not at all, never, not a single moment. 
Withdrawing from the Fight That Love Is is not the same (at all) as relaxing. 

My Crime is to Love you, Actually Love you (even) Down, in the Dark, in the 
Dungeon, in the Danger, in the Pain. I’m a criminal and I Know it, I Am Responsible. 

 
I’m not different from you, you will See how It Works. If Finally ‘you’’ll start to (or: 

Allow) Love, you will Pay. If you Love, you have to pay for other people’s sin − ‘sin’ not 
used in the moral meaning of the word − to not Love. This is − without any irony − Divine 
Justice. True Love cannot else than Meditate-Feel the Pain of other’s forgetfulness, or: 
stubbornness if you like, or fear or cowardice, or unLove. It doesn’t know why It wouldn’t. 

And this is why you don’t Love − or at most ‘secretly’, contractedly in the Dark, not 
Openly and Ultimately even as Heart-Body − (for) there’s nothing in It for you. You want this 
Love, you want a ‘reward’ in whatever (subtle) form if Finally you’ll Love. You don’t want to 
pay. But, in the World of Love, it’s all not about you (at all), and somewhere intuitively you 
Know That. If you Fall in Love that’s the End of you and the Beginning − or: Conscious 
Beginning, because in the End Reality is always like this already − of unLove, of Selflessly 
Meditating-Feeling unLove of people, of the world. You hope you get paradise and you get 
something that seems almost the opposite. True Love doesn’t care about this, It Loves and can 
Only Love. No single little or huge Pain can stop It or manipulate It. Love is Free to have a 
(from the Egoic perspective:) terrible life, if Given. 


